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GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

u7atofcwrd.riT m.n a bMino. Interest ir.
ilwMPti tot-

J,.b printing at The Bulletin otEce.

M.jr Hibbur-l- , of thu Ttxs nd St.

LouN rnd, was at The Holiday yesterday.

J.-h- A. Miller has returned from New

York, where he has purchased a lare stock

of j.vids in liislioe.

-- Now type at The Bulletin' office.

-- Full stock ani complete sample bock

ot wedding invitations, etc., juit received at

Thk Bulletin Job Office, No. 73 Ohio

Levee.

The firm of Hci,'i & Buclur, manufac-

ture r of s iiisase and dealers in fresh niea's,

up town, is dissolved by mutual consent.

S,"j speci.-- b'Chls for notice to this effect.

-- Harry Ikrkwith, the celebrated cbane
and fucul artist, is attracting lrg auii-cazv- s

at tfm Comique this week. Ha is

grrat, sue him.

Frank H irnettand Jennie Warren, b.:h
of .Virion endued in a young

wr "i Ohio We'?, it street, list

ev.nin.', and were arrested and fined each

.j nn 1 costs.

New presses at The Bcllktik office.

Al lernnn Harry Walker has recovered

the books and papers that were in the coat

stolon from the hall of his residence several

nights ago. They were found by a son of

Mr. Thomas Farrin, under a pile of lumber

in front of Woodward's Iron store.

Sherwood & Williams, the best of all

son? and dance artists, and Tommy Ilaw-woo-

the funniest comedian we hive

ever seen, receive shouts of applause night-

ly, at the Comique this week. 4t

Lumber is on the ground for the base-

ment floors of the new houses of Messrs.

A. T. DeB un and Peter Neff, on Onio levee,

ami men are engaged in preparing it for

use. The ground is also being cleared for

the foundations of the houses.

Yesterday was the thirty-secon- anni-

versary of the battle of Belmont, during

the civil war, and thnie win were here

when it was fought could, in imagination,

hear the deep boom of the guns cloir to

Cairo, as on thit day tl irty-tw- o years ago.

Latest For 5c. you can pass a bliss-

ful hour dispel jour sorrows, and quiet

your nerves. Tho "Bid Boy" cigar wos

built for that purpos. It is the smoker's
inevitable. Don't etand back, but drop

right iu where you are and get one. Every

dealer handles them. F. Korsineyer, Prop.
tf

. The office building of the Wabash

road, on Ohio levee, is now occupied d juii

etairs only by Freight Agent N. tj. Penning-

ton ami Mr. Rjese, the telegraph operator.

But it is the intention to place tickets on

Bile there to-da- which will be a conveni-

ence to the travoling public intending to go

by that road.

Invitations are out for the wedding

of Miss Anna Wilhelmina Ford, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ford, and Mr. Sam-

uel W. Shoemaker. The ceremony will be

performed at the residence of the bride's

parent", at the corner of Fourteenth street

and Washington avenue, at 8 o'clock Tues-

day evening, November 20ib.

The Tenth street sewer is now nearly

finished. Only a abort piece of mvmury

needs ta n dons to connect it wrh the

tank, ii 1 tin i the 2te needs to be put ir.
The will horn be on its wny here. The
river U thirte'fi fe.--t l:elo hi mouths of
the sewers and falling. IIv.im there is

amp'e ti ue to get t'ia sewer done before

the wa'er n: n:h ;s it.

A rac t is to bretk the quiet monotony

of St. Mry 'a Park afternoon ut 2

o'clock. It is to be a hor-- e race, mid a live-

ly one. Tb" horses 'h it re to ran are 51 r.

A. P. Schr I r's G." and Mr. Ch rics
B W"! () . i. it Terror." It is to be. a mi ie

race; best two i;i three an I the btdke is one
of B v r"s 1 oys'er -- uppers for un

indefinite nu'uber of friends to either party.

The Mobile & Ohio rot 1 hns brought
another trin hud of giod yravel, arid yes-

terday Str.-e- t (JoinijiiMoiier Btird put a

toice of men and teHui" to work spreading
it ovrthtt P'.rtiin of Eighth street,

en Ce Wr sheet and the M & 0. depot,
that WHSnt graveled wliet tile t of the
BtreetwiM. T!i"re will now be no longer
any compl lint on account of the unfinished
stretch.

Mr. C'arne, for some time with Mr. (!.

R. Stutrt, on Eighth f'reet, has resigned
his position in th t bonge and taken one
behind tun dry goods counter of Messrs.
Goldmine & Hosenwuter, where he began
yesterday. But hardly had he tumed bis
duties in his new phc, when he received a

letter st.ting th tt his mother was d mer-oui- l

ill, and he left for hi Inmi in tJluev,
111., yes'erday afteruion.

Dr. Tanner, lie of the irregular diet,
has been notified by the medical sorieties
of the "regulars" to cease practicing, under
penalties provided by law. The "faster"'
defies them, and siys that M. I), only means
"money down;" that he has practiced for

twenty-fir- e years, and intends to continue.
Burnished tcalpels are glittering in Chau-

tauqua and Cattaraugus counties, New

York, where lie has his present practice.

If tho ploughing of the bosom of the
Mississippi by members of different river
improvement commianions tends to make

iti navigation perfect, we ought soon to 8"c
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ocean ntcanie-- i at anchor at the Cairo

wharf. Following the Senate c'inimiitee,

which "faced the ragiDg" on their down-

ward way last week, tho members of the

Mississippi river commission assembled at

St. Louis yesterdsy, and ought now to be

on their way down here. They will cruise
slowly the whole way down to the jetties,
holding conferences on tho spots where
most work is required or in progress.

A number of striking railroadmen and

three or tour boot-blac- carrying
each neirly a cubic yard of real estate
around on ther persons, "struck" Cairo on

their way to any where from St. Louis sever-

al days ago and seem to have become infat

uated with the town at hrBt sigh', tor they
lingered amoni.' us. But Chief Myers noti-

fied some of them to "get"' or tike a turn at
shoveling dirt for the city and it is proba
ble that ere this they have Ukou the former
alternative.

The authorities of the Moyamensing
prison, Phi.adelphia, some time ago cut of

the supply of tobacco to the inmates, and
it wis followed by a marked deterioration
in their health. Thereupon the distribu-tio- n

of the weed was resumed, and it is

shown that by its use "the health of the
prisoners whs 50 per cent, better." The
physician, Dr. Wistir, declares that for

many diseases incident to a sedentiry life,
tobacco is a medicine. His judgment will
be confirmed by thousands of victims of
heartburn and dyspepsia, who have en-

deavored to emancipate themselves from
the habit of chewing ami smoking.

The United States Board of Medical
Examiners met at the office in the custom
house yesterdsy for the purpose of examining
several applicants for pensious. The board
at a previous meeting elected Dr. C. W.
Dunning president and Dr. Sullivan secre-

tary. Only three or four applicants were
examined yesterday and these occupied the
board several hours. Several of those ex-

amined expressed themselves as highly
pleased with their examination, saying
that they had undergone a most thorough
examination. The district over which the
board presides extends fifty miles around
Ciiroeach way, into Illinois, Kentucky and
Missouri,

During tho month of October just past
be collections in this internal revenue dis-

trict as shown by the books in the office of

Collector Pavcy here, were as follows: Col-

lections on distilled spirits, $31,443.03;
snuff, tolncco, cigars, etc., $17,751.93; on

fermented liquors, $7,327.51; penalties,

$501.30; total collections, $47,083.82. This
total exceeds thit of the month before by

$11,020.77. The increasi is observable

principally in fines and penalties and in

tobacco, etc., the collections on tho latter
being more than double what they were in

September, showing a healthy increase in
the tobacco business generally in this dis-

trict. The distilled liquor tax shows an in-

crease of $2,529.83, while the fermented

liquor tax decreased $724.31.

Reports of the recent election in this

county, from the country precincts, weie
nearly all in yesterday. There was no op-

position there to Mr. Hailiday for commis-

sioner, and the stock law was defeated by

a large mij rity in every precinct. Even

in Clear Creek, in which place the proposi-

tion to vote upon the question originated,
and trom which the petition to the board to

submit the question came, and where farm-

ers are suffering for the want of fences

around tneir firms even there tho propo-

sition was defeated by a large tnj rity.
One would have supposed, that as many of

the farmers in the c unty had their fences

torn down every year by flood, and as tim-

ber for new fences is very scarce, there
would have been a large vote in favor of
enforcing the stock law in the country pre-

cincts; but not so, Weil, "let her rip."
Poor fellows who have been "put through"
one (;f those dreadful degrees at the lodge,
a id who, more dead than alive, were fired

from the lodge room door when the clock
in the hteeple struck twenty-fu- r ,'new

time table), will continue to stumble over
b irnca lea of cows in their weiry tramps
homeward or light their ways with streaks
of verbal (ire and biinistone as they go

along.

The Paducah News says the Illinois
Central company 'h new transfer btearner
the big one instead of being intended for
this point, is really intended for Paducah,
to transfer the cars between the little
Wetnug brunch and the roads at that point.
The News i occasionally sublime in its
humor; in this particular Instance it hits
just stepped a leetle too fur and fallen into
the pit of ridicule has gone from fhe sub-

lime to the ridiculous, as it were. The
News is not to be blamed for these funny-ridiculou- s

"breaks." The fact of the mat-

ter is, that Paducah is so confoundedly dull
that the News, with the energy ami avidity
of despair, grasps at and magnifies every
trifle that may serve to raiso a false hope of
future prosperity in the minds of its dis-

guised readers, and it seeks to rob Cairo of
every enterprise that aims at her for a loca-
tion. The News pursues this course in
every particular to tho "bitter cud," and
we thinK it is barely possible that it does
this, not so much because ot a desire to

Paducah, as from an insatiable ap-

petite for bitters. The News ma'i has pur-
sued so many booms of this kind to tho
end, and the end has bo uniformly been
"hitter," that the News man miit by this
time have become thoroughly addicted to
"bitters," if he was not so before. This
conclusion is the more justified by the per-

sistency with which he continues to pursue

every little project that Is started withir.

hundred miles of Paducah, like a hungry
babe grasping for the "pap" bottle. We

trust that when next the News roan retch s

the "bitter end" of any little project, lie

will not be hoggish about it, but bite off a

few very small crumbs and throw them to

that largo class of hungry Paducahan who

are, like himself, hankering after "bi'fr
of some kind, by way of killing the time

that hangs so heavily ovei them.

An exchange says, "One of the be. c-

ities and charms of an editor's life is his
dead-headin- g on all occasions. No i tie

who has never tasted of the sweets of the

bliss, can begin to take in its glory ani its
happiness. He does $100 worth of work

for a railroad, gets a "pass" for a year,
rides 25 dollars worth, and then ho is look-

ed upon SB a dead-hea- d or a half blown

dead beat. He "puffs" a coucert troupe t. n

dollars worth, and gets one dollar in

"complimentaries," and is thus passed

"tree." If the hall is crowded he is be-

grudged the room he occupies, for if com-

plimentaries were paying tickets the troupe
would be so much in pocket. He blows
and puffs a church festival to any desired

extent, and does the poster printing at La!f

ra:es, and nrely gets a "thank you" for it.

It gees as a pirt of his duty as an editor.
He does more work gratuitously for the

town and the commtrjity than all the rest

of the population put together, and gets
cursed for it all, while in many instances a

man who donate a few dollars for the

Fourth of July, base ball club, or church,
is gratefully remembered. Oh, it is a
sweet thing to be an editor, he passes
";'rte" you know."

There is loud complaint among com-

mission men on the levee, ht the recently

introduced practice of the Waba-- h road, in

the matter of storing freights that come in

on that road for them. They complain

that, since the 1st ot this month, if any one

of them receives a car Ion 1 of hay or other
stuff, the car is si awiy up along
the Mississippi levee, neir the buck yard,
and consignees are compelled to have it
hauled from there to their houses or on the

wharf boats at an outrageous cost. Often

the streets out th-r- e are very muddy;
teams must cross several tracks in'order to

reach the cars, and are frequently much de

layed by switching; so that some times it
takes two double teams a wnole dav to un

load a single car. Formerly the freight in

tended tor Cairo merchants was stored on
side tracks on lower Commercial avenue.

but now these side tracks are occupied with

cars loaded with through freight and the
local freight is shoved out of the way. This
is, of course, a bad condition of things, but
the railroad company will probably silence
all this complaiut by saying that all avail-

able track room everywhere in and about
the city is crowded with through and way

freight, so that it is impossible for the
company to accommodite our merchants in

the matter complained of, as they would

like to do.

The New York Sun says the astrono-

mers who have been watching the approach
ing comet have concluded that it will be in

perihelion on January 25, when it will be

about two-third- s as far from the earth as

the sun is. According to their calculations,
it will not be visible to the naked eye for
six or eii;ht weeks yet, but it has already
had one sudden and unexpected outburet,
increasing about fifteen times in brilliancy
in two or three days, and nobody can tell
what it may do in the spectacular line. It
is pretty certain now that it will, at least,
be a much more brilliant object than it
wa in 1812. Although it will not piesent
as distinguished an appearance as the great
comet in 1882, it will probably be seen by

m'ire persons, because it will be visible iu

the evening sky, while the dazzler of last

year was a morning comet. Since its great
outburst and increase in size last month, it
has behaved like an ordinary comet, and
ha- n iw a very modest tail and an uncertain
aiirt of head that seems to be enveloped iu
mint. N ibidy has yet discovered what
happened to it when it blazed up so sud-

denly. The assertion that it had a colli-s.o- n

with an ateriod, or some other celes-

tial body, furiii.-die- s an explanation of the

appearance presented, but no indications of
such an accident have been detected in the
subsequent motions of the comet. It will
be at nearly its greatest brightness during
the holidays, and will furniwh a singular
Christmas and New Year's spectacle. It is
not often that the sun has such a New
Year's caller from the depths of space.

WESTERN IUMBLINGS.

Special ('orrrpon4i.ur to The Bulletin :

Pocatell, Idaho, Ter'y, Nov. 4'h, 1883.
After leaving Fort Fred Steele, Wyoming,
from whence our last letter was posted, wc
passed through aoinn rough country. Raw-

lins, a town of bohio fifteen hundred inhab-
itants, is the point from whence the White
Biver Agency country is supplied. It was
just south of this where a few years
Colonel Thornburg, with a portion of his
command, was massacred by the ludianp,
while goirg to relieve Father Meeker, (tho
Indian agent) at White River, who, with a
number of others at the agency, was most
cruelly butchered by the "red skins" beforo
relief could reach them. Table Rock is the
highest point of the mountain range; after
passing that station we began to descend
toward the lower slope ot the regions drain-
ed by Green river which stream we reached
in time for a Into breakfast. The R. R.
company havo some shops here; it also is a
place where extensivo coal miuing iB going

on. Thirty miles further west and 183

miles from Fort Steele, at Granger, is the
point where the Oregon short line diverges
in a northerly direction for the gold regions
of Wood river and other points in Idaho;
the road is a new one, yet it is in complete
runuing order and does considerable busi-

ness. Nearly 100 miles north the road

crosses the Wyoming line into Idaho. Be-

fore leaving this large territory we will

make a few notes relative to the resources

of Wyoming. 1 he territory lies in the very

heart of the Rocky Mouutain region and

has an area pf nearly 100,000 square miles,
one-fourt- of which is underlaid with im-

mense deposits of coal, the grazing grounds
occupy over one half the territory and about
30,000 square miles are heavily timbered.

It is claimed that, 13,000.000 acres of the
(and may be brought under cultivation. So

far but little farming is done, but where the
enterprising husbandman has made experi-

ments in tilling thes il the results hive been

most satisfactory. Eleven largo streams of
water have their sources in the territory,
viz: the Yellowstone, North Platte, Big
Home, Green, Bear, Snake, Tongue, Lara-

mie, Cheyenne, Powd r and Sweet Water.
Those streams are the head tributaries of
the Missouri, Columbia and Colorado rivers.
Gold abounds in both the placer beds
and quartz ledges. Iniment-- beds of
iron ore are known to exist, the most fa

mous at present being near Rawlins, w here

also a superior ruet ihc paint is manufac-

tured from the earthen deposits. Over 100

acres of beds of cryitalized sulphate of

soda, many feet in thicknees, exist near
Larimie city. Oil bearing shale and crude

petroleum exists in different localities. The

lumber businc.--s is just beginning to re-

ceive attention in the territory. Mineral

springs, hot spring', beautiful lakes and

mountain parks aid to the many attrac-

tions peculiar to Wyoming. This vast re-

gion, at the present day so little known,
will in due time become a mighty com-

monwealth to pay tribute to the industry
and genius of a legion of inhabitants yet
to come to her broad fields.

Just after crossing into the territory of

Idaho, the roal runs into the Bear river

valley, which, by the way, is a beautiful

section of country, Considerable farming

is done, but the principal industry seems
to bu stock raising and putting up hay to

supply the ready market found for it. The

soil is of a biack loam similar to that found

in Iowa and Illinois. Parsing through

Bear river valley proper, we enter a yet

larger and more txtcnsiveiy improved val-

ley, called the Bear Kke valley. Wheat,

oats, barley, vtgetablcs and small fruits are

extensively raised. As we contiuue on

northward we leave the valley and enter

the mountains through a narrow canon.
Emerging again trom the mountains we

come to the Soda Spring3, a place of con-

siderable note as a resort lor invalids and
pleasure seekers. Extensive improvements
are going on there. The sur-

rounding country is an upland mesa,
covered with sage brush that
in places grows six feet in height and
with trunks as much "as six inches in di-

ameter, veritable tree". Some miles north
is Pocatello, our present stopping place. It

CONTINUE!; ON THIRD FA'lE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.Nxj;ci !n imp coiumrj, entnt cenm per I'.ne for
1rt at,.! r:ve cent per line cb iubnequent luiar-Ion- .

K.ir one w, ( cent per lieu. For one
nr.th. Mi cent per lim

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore ex sting be-

tween Jno. Hegi and Eberhard Buchtr, un-

der the firm name of Hegi & Bucher, man-

ufacturers of sausage and dealers la fresh
meats, is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent of the members. All accounts due the
firm are payable to Eberhard Bucher, who
will also meet all claims against the firm.

Jno. II koi,
ElIF.RIIAKb Birutn.

35 Cents
will buy a goo 1 meal cooked to order, at
DeB tun's. tf

Foil Hknt. My brick residence, corner
4th st and Washington ave.. now occupied
by Mr. Iiarclay nine rooms, marble man-teN- ,

bith roorn, two cistern, cemented cel-

lar, and Possession given
Nov. 15th, Apply soon to

10:10 tf Wm. B. Gilbert.

Restaurant and Oyster II mse, 56 Ohio
Levee. tf

Fcknimiki) riioMs tor rent, northeast
corner Ilth and Washington avenue.

109-Ir- a Mrs. Amna Fakrhxl.

Saddle Rock Oysters at DeBnunSfl Ohio
Levee. tf

New Blacksmith Shop.
A new horse shoeing shoo has been open

ed by Mr. P. Powers on Tenth street. All
Manner of blacksmithing and wagon work
done to order. Repairing work a specialty.
Work done promptly. tf

35 Cents
will buv a good meal cooked to order at
DuBauu's. tf

HucKU'n s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the worla for. Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ilaiida, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles. It in guaranteed to give per-

fect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 cents pr box. For sale by Barclay
Brothers.

35 Cents
will buy a good meal cooked to order at
Do Batin's. tf

The mod delicate persons enjoy taking
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, gives whole-

some appetite, put new life in a broken-dow- n

body. 15 cents. (5)

ATTENTION",

DIAMOND PACKAGE DYES .

unequalled for quantity and quality of Dyes, or for brilli-
ancy and (lur.ibiliiy of Color. Best Dyes ever made for
SILK, WOOL or COTTON.

For coloring Dresses, Coats, Cloaks, Scarfs, Hoods, Yarn,
Carpet Rugs. Stockings, Kibbons, Feathers, Basket Work,
or any fabric of fancy article to any desired shades without
risk or failure. With thes Dyes any desired color of ink
eaii readily he made.

Also Diamond Cold Paint, Silver Paint, Bronze Paint and
Diamon.i Artist's Black. Price 10 cents for any package
of the above. We also have Logwood, Indigo, Madder and
other Dye Wood and Dye Stuffs.

BAECLAY BEOS.,

DRUGGISTS.
74

25.
WiM. M.

STOVES

and Cor. Jltli

DEALEH
RANGES,

Tin, Copper and Ironware.
Roofing, Guttering and all kinds of work in Tin, Copper

and Sheet Iron done to order.

Sos. 25 & 27, 8th Cairo.
TKIiUMIOXK Ml. ?.M.

CL08JXG
.PIASOS ASD

Ave.

A.eato

n i if

1

!! SIXTEEN ORGANS and SIX PIANOS !!
!) not toi let tho Closing Out ."ale of I'ianos ami Organs at

W. C. JOCELYN'S
No. Il'8 Avenue.

MUST m CLOSED
Persons contemplatiiiir pu? chasing a Piano or Organ

within the next few months, it will be to their advantage to
call and examine the above stock, as the same will be posi-
tively closed out at reduced prices.

CLARK &

3Ir VDELAIDK CUND1FF,

T I T I7?"V?- - c.
J J J 1 1 I j U I j

DRESSMAKING
X0. 33 EIGHTH STEET,

(North M..)
Her "lock of Millinery Gooli I'ntlruly low aurt

coni'.rl'C everything to he fuui.d in a mil inery
fetuhllfbmcnl, I'rlcc ar reiiaouable.

ftT'Dre.sses Cut uml Made to Onler.
Yonr patroimgn in milirltc il. '11 lm.

W. TRIGG,
-- rroprirtor

Planinr Mill
-- A full f totk of- -

' DOORS, SASH, PLINDS,
SiiiiifflcH, Lath ami Lunihcr of all Kinds

nUnys on hand.

Sixth St., - - Cairo, 111.
MS-li-

ELLA KIMBKOUttH

Leaves for- -

GAYOSO
Thursdays and Mondays at 12 oVock.

LADIES!

OHIO LKVEIC
& Wash.

SI.,

Commercial

DAVIDSON,
jist

FURNACES,

OUT SLJC!
ORGANS!

V

OUT AT O.NCE.

LOVETT.

Kooirs

Boot & Shoe
STORE,

No. 90 Com'l Ave., Let. oth & 6th Sts.,

Just received a full line of

FALL and WINTER GOODS
whli'h he will tell at the lowest lint torn prices. It
comprioes th brat of ST. L'tCIf) HAND MADK
and "f R"sTON MANITACTUKKS. LADIES'
and CHII.DRKN'S SHOKS, and OSNTS' Kl'B-BK-

HOOTS and SHOES.
BfNVo also make to order anything in ourlln

of the hft material and work mane hip.

I

MERCHANTS.
lTOnnd rwCommor- - J Cairo, Illinois.clal Avcbuo, (

DKY GOODS and NOTIONS,
a full linn of all tha latest, newest colors
aud quality, and best manufacture.

OAUPKT DEPARTMENT.

FoV Brussels, Tipestriei, Ingrains, Oil
Cloths, A ',, Ac.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS,
TMs I)i partition' occupies a full floor and
is complete In all rnsnocts. Goods are
Rnarantmd ot latost style and bust ma-
terial

Bottom PriefS and First-i'lat- Goods I


